
 

 

 

 

 

        

 

 
 
 
 
 

Restoration of 15,000 homes underway in Mosul, largest in Iraq 
 
 

Baghdad, 13 March 2019 – The United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) is rehabilitating 

15,000 houses in West Mosul, bringing the total number of houses in its stabilization portfolio to 

more than 30,000 – the largest of its kind in Iraq.  

 

The project in West Mosul covers 29 neighbourhoods that were hardest hit during the fight to 

liberate the city from the Islamic State, including the Old City where the militants declared their 

caliphate. It will enable 90,000 people to return home. 

 

“This rehabilitation project is a critical step for families wanting to settle back into their homes in 

Mosul after three years of turmoil and hardship,” says Head of UNDP’s Stabilization programme, 

Dr. Mohammed siddig Mudawi. 

 

“We know it works. Through our successful projects in Ramadi and Fallujah, as well as Bartella and 

Bashiqa in the Ninewa Plains, we’ve witnessed first-hand the transformative impact that our 

housing rehabilitation work has had on communities,” he adds.  

 

Priority for housing is given to the most vulnerable – female-headed households, households run 

by a minor, people living with a disability, and households where the breadwinner has not had 

employment in the last three years. 

 

Essential elements such as rebuilding and plastering walls, securing windows and doors, 

undertaking electrical work and restoring sanitation are incorporated into the rehabilitation, plus 

additional items for people living with a disability, such as ramps and seated toilets.  

 

Neighbourhoods were selected in consultation with the provincial government and Mayor’s office 

based on numbers of returnees and level of damage sustained. All housing repairs are agreed to 

by the homeowner and the local Muktar prior to commencement, and work is monitored by 

government-appointed committees.  

 

Rehabilitation of the first group of houses will be complete by end of March. The entire project is 

scheduled to be completed by November 2019.  

 

Approximately 800 stabilization projects have been completed or are underway by UNDP in Mosul, 

including restoring water and electricity networks, rebuilding educational institutions and 

healthcare facilities, and providing employment for locals to clear rubble from streets.  

 



Photos of the West Mosul housing project are available here to download. Contact Fay Daoud on the details 
below if you would like to use any photos. 
 
 
 

 

 For additional information, please contact: 

 

Ms. Fay Daoud, Communications Specialist, FFS  

Email: fay.daoud@undp.org  

Mob: +964 780 197 6460 

 

 
###  ###  ### 

 

UNDP partners with people at all levels of society to help build nations that can withstand crisis, and drive and sustain the 

kind of growth that improves the quality of life for everyone. On the ground in more than 170 countries and territories, we 

offer global perspective and local insight to help empower lives and build resilient nations. 
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